CABLE CROSSOVER MATS

SUPER DUTY

Designed specifically for the mining, forestry, pulp and paper, and the oil and gas industries. The “Power Mat” protects power cables from all types of service vehicles that can damage the cable when driving over the cable, resulting in less downtime of equipment.

- Easy to manage – 10 foot segments
- Braided rope on each end for ease of movement and attachment
- Easy drop-in cable cover
- High strength Urethane construction
- 10’ Long x 36” Wide x 5” High – 3 ¼” channel
- Weight approx. 500 lbs each
- Mats can be connected for form 20’, 30’ and 40’ lengths
- Special wire rope connection system for joining cable mats
- Product is shipped in solid construction crates
- Custom Colors are available
- Option ½” Carbide cleats may be installed on the underside of the mats to resist slippage

2 types of mats are available: Regular Service and Severe Service (High Resistance Urethane)